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ISHERY FAIL? by agents throughout the nations, and a man

ellent article of hu- of means induced to lease a Canadian river for
ly, and the systeni the space of a mnonth, afterwards discovers that
is as perfect as it the fislh expected to run fresh from the sea in-
tion may, however, stead of being full of vigor are lying sick at the
ands that are cap- bottom of a pool. This is anything but en-

scarcity? Will it couraging to sportsmen, particularly British
e in the business? Now, regarding the lobster it is different
inited license given in its mode of life from a fish. The object of
stuaries and inside proprietors of canning bouses should therefore
Natashquan, is to a be to prevent the destruction of female lobsters.
the late scarcity of Wlen they are carrying their ova they should
rence. We are told not be destroyel, but allowed to escape. It is

de two trips fromn the only safe mode )y which the species may
of the Lower St. be kept increasing. Besides the young lobster

is season. They lias so nany enenies that we may safely say
er pound, which is thouusands are destroyed after the crustacean
are no objections to becomnes the size of our river crawfish. It is a
put down our foot glaring tact that this imnportant lobster business

iat the Governunent is not properly recorded. We have no accurate
lesale slaughter lias figures as to $he number taken in the Domin-
to lier people. The ion for canning, nor any descriptive account

filthy lucre. We of the establishments for that purpose. Tom-
again. If sinilar mycods and eels are noticed; fishes which are

ther large maritime of little commercial value outside the Province
inly continue to de- of Quebec. Salinon canning is also in the saine
n. We have learned category as the lobster. Surely those two
fished the Natash- branches of Canadian industry should have
few exceptions, all sonie recognition among our fishing resources.

ad marks of a strug- Of course we make this statement frou a
placed inside the Fishery report given in our last number.
is not giving fair- There may be Reports giving the anount of

tercoming annually sahnon and lobster collected in the Lower St.
sport. Those who Lawrence for canniug purposes, but they were

ishing, have a right not sent to us, and we therefore place the
artmpent to keep the subject before «ur readers in order to show how
e positive proof that this industry stands. The bays of Anticosti

lie Natashquan, bas abound with lobsters, and although this fact
y the Departmient, lias been known for many years, no attempt
?ederal Governnent has been made to establish a canning-house on
es of the Dominion the Island. It occurs to us that there is a lack
tributing pamphlets of keen venture among the Canadian people in
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thus allowing a vast amount of good nourishing ever, as they become morelhunted, these birds

human food to be swallowed up by marine acquire a wariness whiclingkes it necessary

animals. We are of opinion from what we have to adopt a different mode of procedure; de0oys

seen of the lobster of Anticosti, that canning and COvert fliglt shooting are then resorted

houses on the island would be a success. The tO.

crustacean in .its season enters all the baye Ts e Black Duck is at ail times exceedingly
&round the coasts, and by mneans of trape, wary, and ill seldo notice artificial decoy .
immense numbers could 1e canned every year Sportsmen shouldtherefore provide thenselves

and a business of this nature can be estabIislied with a few live ones, as though inconvenient to
on the island without a large expenditure of barry, they cannot alway e procured in the

money. We muat however repeat, what we vjcinity of the shooting ground. Woodcock

said before, do flot destroy the lobster while nd Snipe are Dot yet numerous; the greater

carryng pawn. If you do, the business will number of these birds breed in the far north

fail. Greed and bad management may be said and ngrate at the approach of cold eather,

to have been the cause of destroying the produc- »topping for a short tjne at their favourite

tivenes of our salmon rivers. Let this not grounds as they pas, affording the sportsman

se the case with the lobster, which, althouge su opportunity to vary ha Sport. During

hardy and quite yble when adut, to figt its ctober the various species f Fal Ducks

aquatic batties with equals, has not the in- arrive in great numbers, and as they dedoy
stinct to evade the trapS laid for its capture. readily, their locks are considerably thinned
We are therefore anxious while they are at the before they have visited ns ma thy des.

mercy of man ior food, that he will give them cthough decoy shooting r tolerated in the

fair play in order that they propagate their greater part of the Dominion, it is not co 

species. We would 3e pleased to hear fronm b idered oufliciently destructive by Soae "pot

any one interested in this subject and commu- luntere and the use ocf swivel and punt guns

nications giving additional information regard- is sometimes resorted to; this is, however,
ing the natural history of the lobster, or statis- ollega, and should not ie per t.itted.

tics of the trade will be of value.-C. n1rea nmes a a tyesdaci i fcs an onier thied

o eun, ack Bellied. and othe pce
glover usually appear in great numbers during

THE SHOOTING SEASON. the latter part of September, and renain for

The time has again arrived when the Sports- somne time before proceeding to their winter

man may lay aside his rod and reel, and with feeding grounds. Last, but not least of our

gun in hand betake himself to the forest or game birds, is the Ruffed Grouse ; as this bird

marsh, in search of game on which to exercise does not migrate in Winter, it is generally

his skill. The young of the Black Duck, Teal, souglit by the sportsmen later in the seas5o

Woodcock, Ruffed Grouse, &c., are now pretty when most of our other species of game birds

well matured, and strong enough on wing to have departed. It is difficult to imagine a "Or
afford excellent sport. During the early part exhilarating sport than a tramp atter Gro"
of this month great numbers of Black Duck on a frosty morning in November. With
and Teal are shot in our varions marshes, the staunch, well trained dog, a fair bag may SO"
hunter at this time, being usually able to secure times be secured, but as a rule the misses

a fair number of birds by paddling through the frequent, and the sportsman must flot b

reedy streams, which are their favourite resorts, disappointed at an average of which he lo

and picking then off as they rise at the ap- feel ashaned if in the pursuit of
proach of his boat; later in the season, how- gaiue,-WALLACE.
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SHOOTING RESERVES.

The Montre:d Star of the Sth instant, would
Se us bel ieve that there are shooting reserves
ianada. That the Government should offer

teities for letting out certain righits to sports-
What rights ? Where are these shooting

is or reserves? We have never heard of
Qe and do not believe they have an existence.

owe 0 that the Government claim all the
r, and offer to lease theim every season ?

egard to inducing Eutropeans to come to

1
1 ada for sport, we have one instance this

of how gentlemen from England are
ted when thev lease a Canadian river.

the Governient lias shooting reserves,

to nld be pleased to know where they are?
a new thing for us to learn that the lovers

e rifle and the fowling piece are not to
.. the sport in season without asking per-

101 from Government. When that plea.
8 taken from the Canadian Sportsman,

e to his rural liberty. It is quite suffi
that the Fishery Department lease the

dIo)0n rivers without taking from the subject
tighis in the marsh or forest.-C.

l MONTREAL " STAR " ON F ISH AND
GAME.

he above paper in its issue of the 27th uit:,
k editorially on our Fish and Game. He
olit of five thousand eggs hatched by
a natural wav, only about one egg vill

Out; out of five thousand eggs hatched

frtificial way,four thousand on an aver-
are hatchied out."1

ask the Star where lie obtained this in-
tion? and furthermore what species of

referred to ?
The artificial breeding of fish, especially

i onde,--is certainly good, and doubtless
tuProductive when carried on in rivers

ecte with salt water; but to cast young
of the above order into an inland lake,

e flost unscientific and expensive mode of
Pagation we have ever heard of.

The Star thius tells us that nature lias lost a
force, which is now supplied by artificial means.
Nonsense ; the disparity is too glaring, and lias
no facts to sustain it.

He says: " Take for instance, whitefish ;"

What wlitefisl ? Why not naine the species?
Whitefish of various forms occur in almost
every Province of the Dominion, and it may be
possible that their isolation is the cause of
enmity between them. Be this as it may, we
have no proof that the parent whitefisi devours
its own eggs. It is, however a tact, that the
sea trout will follow Salmo salar to its spawn-
ing grounds, where it devours the eggs of the
salmon.

The most absurd statement made by the
above paper is that ducks known as " widgeon
redheads, canvas-back and bluebill devour fish
spawn ii immense quantities." This informa-
tion is altogether new in an ornithological view,
and the writer should certainly be awarded a

leather medal for the discovery. Again, speak-
ing of shad, it is useless to experiment on that
fishb; if they are allowed to propagate in their
old natural way, the markets of the United

States and Canada will always be well stocked
with this fish in season. We contend that the

artificial breeding in inland waters of fishes that

frequent the sea, is both a waste of money and

time, and the sooner it is abandoned the better.

Protection during the close season for each

species, is what we wish to see carried out, and

if that is properly performed, the fisl will do

what the Creator commanded they lshould. It

is nonsense to say that " our fishi would go just

as the buffalo and the moose are goinr." No
living man can make a comparison between the
forces acting on terrestrial and aquatic animals,
more especially in regard to their abundance or
scarcity ; aiki if the writer in the Star had
lately passed through the forests frequented ly
moose and cpribou, lie nust have doue so with
closed eyes, as these animals have never been

known to be so abundant as at present. We
could informî the writer what lias produced
this, but that is not necessary at present. We
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thak the Star for the latter portion of his
article, and, if when writing on " Fish and
Gane," he would keep his eye on the " Pot-
hunter," discover, arrest and fine him, then
the space appropriated by the paper would he
of use to ail parties concerned.-C.

RARE BIRDS IN CANADA.
It may not be generally known that the Green

Heron (Butorides virescens) breeds in Canada.
During three years past, a few of these
herons have been forming small conmmunities
in neighbouring swamps and woodlands adja-
cent to Missisquoi Bay. Mr. Chris. Beatty, our
old sporting friend, presented us with a very
good specimen on the last day of August. A
sharp look-out should be kept for strange
ornitholigical forimas, as it is probable that manty
rare species which visit latitudes north of Mon-
treal may be overlooked. In the month
of June, several years ago,'we shot a male of
the Blue Bunting (qyanospiza parellina) at
Baie Mille Vaches, on the north shore of the
St. Lawrence. Instances like this illustrates
the changes that occasionally occur in the lati-
tudinal ranges and longitudinal circles of birds.
The following birds were shot by Mr. N. A.
Comeau, at Godbout, Lower St. Lawrence, in
latitude 49 20. Yellow-leaded Blackbird,
(Xanthocephalus icierocephalus.) Tihe occur-
rence of this bird in the above latitude is to us
a paradox. Mr. Coneau is an intelligent
student of Natural History, and his keen eye
detected this bird in the neighbourhood of his
house. We are not surprised when we record
the accidental appearance in Canada of birds
and insecte belonging to the far West and South.
Insects have been discovered in Canada which
have so far puzzled Entomîlogists. They are
supposed to cone here by the force of atmos-
pleric currents, but this is inere theory.
Several specimens of the Blue Buntingwere shot,
and a nest of this species containing four eggs
was found in a stunp near Mr. Comeau's house.
A nest of the Hudsonian Tit (Parus Hudson-
icus)-with four eggs was also found in an old

MAN AND NATURALIST.

stump in the vicinity of Godbout. This is the
second nest of this species f<mnd in Canada;
Audubon having found the firet while travell-
ing in Labrador. The nest is a curious struc-
ttre. The bird selects an old stump or dead
tree, making a cavity similar to that made by
the Black-cap Tit or Downy Wood-pecker.
The Hudsonian Tit has an eye to comfort for
itself and progeny; it lines the interior walls
of the tree with hairs fron the common white
Northern Hare. When the nest is properly
taken out it resembles a bag generally about
twelve or fifteen inches long. The youth who
discovered it, obtained ten dollars for nest and
eggs.-C.

THE GODBOUT RIVER.
Considering the scarcity of salmon ir the St.

Lawrence this season, the Godboit scored a
fair average. Two gentlemen fished it with the
following resuit: 53 salmon, averaging about
fourteen pounds each ; 15 grilse, averaging four
pounds each. A large num ber of sea trout were
caught by anglers, besides 5635 trout taken by
the seine after the salmon season was over.

THE ST. CHARLES RIVER.
i an article on Salmon and Trout Rivers

and Lakes of Quebec in our January number,
we inade remarks on the St. Charles, near the
city of Quebec. This river, at one time worthy
of being angled for Salmon and Sea Trout, was
doubtless a source of pleasure to a few Quebec-
ers who loved the sport at that time, knowing
also that these luscious fishes passed their doors
towards the pools near Lorette. But alas! a
change has cone over the waters of the St.
Charles, and the delicate Salmon will not now
enter its poisonous waters.

It appears that a few years ago a building
was erected on its banks, near Lorette, for the
manufacture of pulp or paper of some kind.
A pipe leading from these premises te the river
conveys the refuse and poisonous acide into
the clear spring water of the river, preventing
the passage of fish and destroying ail that
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Suent its neighborhood. Why do the Fishery in this country to speak intelligently on the
bpartmuent allow the waters of th is river to be matter, and we nay say that, outside of anNiloned, when its officials are aware that a educational point of view, the public take little

u1te exists to punishî any one who willfully interest in thei ; but when connected with an
o ? We demand inquiry and some explana- educational institution, parents will support
mfust be given in regard to this tilthy drain- thenm because they are cognizant of the fact
The Department at Ottawa slould see that that the youtlh bave a chance of obtaining

long known to have been frequented by a more accurate knowledge of forms preserved
nlon, and in which Sea Trout were seen a from every branch ot nature. When Natural

" tirne ago, is not to be destroyed with im- Science is taught in schools it is highly neces-
t We are determined to expose every sary that collections of mllinerals, shells (fossil
of this nature coming to our knowledge, and recent), and a good herbarium should be

When the parties or authorities who should at hand, to illustrate lectures. When youth
the nuisance are slothful, we will have no1 is determined to study, it is proper that the

Y, but lash with the full forceý of ourwill. love for it should not be cooled by other objects
C. in the way of arriving at the truth. We. sav

CANADIAN MUSEUMS. that every University, College or School hav-

heu this Magazine was issued last T mnga good Museum, claims thehearty support
ien this Magaie sketcesof s ed l anuary of the public, because hie material formingnded to give sketches of the Natural

istory Museums of the Dominion, their these collections cost a large amount of money.
%ean .. Since the Literary and Historical Society ofSof support, andl how the mnaterial is'no ft, ail 0w Quebec becane associated with Morrin College,red ; in fact, all our, knowledge regarding'r kn e n g its Museum is a source of attraction, and many., together with tbe influence they are donations have been made to it of late years.

ed to exert in the instruction of youth.
e, therefore, commence with C.

LITERARY AND HISTORIcAL SOCIETY REVIEW.
OF QUEBEQc The Anuai Reports of the Mentreal Horti-

s, probably, the oldest Literary Institu- cultural Society, and Fruit Growers Associa-
1n Canada. It bas been, however, very tion of the Province of Quebec, are fui ot

ortunate--fire having destroyed its library original inatter, ani extremelyinteresting dur-
6 collections on two occasions, at least. Is ing the last five years. We are pleased to state

1 Museum was started when the Society that the issue of 1880 is the best ot the series.
arne tenants of Morrin College, in 1861, The article on -Forest Tree Culture

the fire which destroyed its library and Hon. H. G. JolY, is just what we would wish
um in the Banque Nationale building on to insert in our journal, and we have a peculiar

a street, Quebec. The Museum is now on feeling-notjealousy-when we cannot procure
itanislas street, in the College building. these profound investigations. Mr. Joly is a
collection is slowly increasing, but the noble example of the son following the foot-

's too small, and poorly lighted. The steps of bis father. We have had the pleasurc
tions of animals and birds are in g of bein acquainted with the latter; it will
lation and there is also a fair show of suflice to s7, tiat in ascientiflc view One is the

a ogical material, affording instruction tprototype te other. Mr. Joly's experiments
ents attending the College. Therefore, it are well worth repeating. "Forestry in Canada,"

148eful •In its, present position. We have by A. T. 1rummond, a gentleman who bas
)Iof isolated collections or museunis devoted much leisure in promoting modes for
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conserving our forests-is well worth peru-
sal-it being well-tiied., and we trust that the

Governnent of Manitoba will see the utility of
adopting Mr. Drtirummîonid's suggestions. We
are higlly delighted with the article on the
" Native Plants of the Province of Quebec,"
by J. B. McConnell, M.). 'ie Department of
the Interior should reprint the doctor's des-
cription of our plants in the next Report, and
distribute them largely throughout Europe.
This is just the kind of information required
by Europeans. It gives at once a fair botanical

,view of this Province, and fron which an easy
comparison may he made between it and the

Western and Northern Portions of the Domin-
ion.--C.

-Orresponence.

In the afternoon we took a stroll across
country and shot prairie chickens, conceriin
which I have come to the conclusion that,tb
are better eating than they are sport. We
succeeded in naking ourselves tired
thirsty on this tramp, and were highlv le-
to get back to our drag and a case ot' Jjt
weiser" we had in it. Any one not knowi
what Budweiser is, let him refer to some 0 t
who has travelled west of Chicago; sufflice
to sav, it is a substitute for vater, largely u#
bv the inhabitants of this part of the wvorld-
contemplate being one of a party going north
the Devil's lake, (so-called) for antelope shl
ing shortly. If I do make the trip and you O
for snch loose-jointedl ranbling notes for Yo
spicy little journal, I will be very glad to gi
von an account of the expedition and
results, and mnay send you a specirnen or
that I come across.

Wishing von all possible success,
I am yours, &c.,

WrIsTLE Wi'

To the Editor of the CANADIAN SPORTSMAN and ROBINS.
NATURALIST DEAR SIR,-I quite agree with every

FROM A CANADIAN SPORTSMAN IN vour correspondent " Hammerless Greete
FARGO, DAKOTA, U. S. says respecting the unsportsmanship b

SIR.-YOUr welcomne bunch of the CANADIAN .ruelty and folly of killing robins. The
SPORTSMAN and NATURALIsT, carne to band in tion to which lie refers as to the naine "
due tine. I devoted a pleasant hlour lookinc bird," dates further back, I think, thal
over what sone of )y old friends and brothe legend of the Bales in the Wood. The
sportsmien have been doing during the last two tiol is " that while our Lord was on his %VO'e
mnonths in Canada. I suppose that although Calvary, a robin pecked a thora ont of
I ani now in Dakota, I ain still Canadian and a crown, and the blood which issued frorltb

sportsman at that. I write this letter regarding wvound falling on the bird dyed its breast
sport in this portion of t he Northwest. Fargoites red. This tradition, hovever, of course re
have little timne for pleasure, but we mnage to the Englisli robin redbreast, and not tO
to get an occasional udav. Three of us sallied Canadian miscalled robin. While up theîl.
forth, duly equipped, for one of the nurnerous last week I captured a frog with a tail.
shougls near here. On oui arrival we took up animal was 21 lmehes, the tail mneasurif#ly
positions about two hiundred yards apart, and inch. The tail is, of course, the tadpole 
sent our dogs (trained for the purpose) into the whicli froin somne cause or other, failed to

rushes to beat up the ganie, which occurred in cone detached whien the legs were develO o
countless numbers. Sinall flights of duck It bas grown with the growth of the fro
passed us alost all the tinie. i soon varnmed is about a quarter of inch wide at the ineeî
up to the sport, and as there was a sharp wind VfNCENT CLEM
blowing, I need not inforim nmy duck-shooting Peterboro', Aug. 29th, 1881.
friends (inclidiing Chris.) that it was no child's NoT E.-The bird called robin in Aler
play to score a good average. I mianaged to
keep rny retriever busy, and uphold the honour i. e., Tardus migratorius, lias neither ge
of a Canîadian gunner, as I scored the largest or specitic connection or resemblance
bag, expending the fewest cartridges of the robin red-breast of Europe. Our correspode

party, who were no tyros. My bag vas thirtv- to Pb
seven ducks to forty-tfur cartridges, and even qrn
you, hoary patron of sportsmen, must, I think regarding God's bird, and we are anXiOl

allow that that was fairly good on a windy day. know where he obtained the informatiO
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ÞpÞears to us that there is an overstretch of it often reaches a great size. Its graceful ap-

4I1tonry in the matter which is veiled in ob- pearance and long, sweet pods iake it an inter-

triand we are axius to se the quotations. esting tree. The wood is very iard, but is much~ty a r u t t worked byv wornis, and it is'difficult to get good
The tadpole forni of frog is by no neans specimiens of iuch size.

%r iln the vicinity of western lakes. The RED MIAPLE ; Acer rubrum.-This is also
development of young frogs depends on the called the swamp or soft Imaple, and is a tree

nr• . of mîiddlhng size, growmrg abundantly in low
eaOunt of warnith they receive during their grounds. The bright red flowrs in spring, and

aquatic stages. The eggs or spawn are the brilliant leaves in autumn, inakethe naine
4Posited in shallow seini-stagnant water, and Red Maple highly appropriate. It is not un-
teheat from the sun produces the tadpole.-C. connion to see a single tree in a copse of

maples, turning to a crjnison or scarlet, as
A TRIP TO RIGAUD. early as August, while ail the surrounding

'n the l9th of last June a friend and my- trees reniain green. This is believed to be
aifous to avoid the heat of the city, left a proot tliat the trost lias verv little to do with

f eniJoy a couple of days in the neighboring the autumn colors. The wod is whitish conm-

ete near Rigaud, a village situated on pact and iri, is well suited forr tiirning, and

%lier f, la Graisse, said to be forty-fivetaeafiepls.Iisucuedorom
roi Montreal. We obtained a m bat !on bedsteads, ani other elieap furniture. It

it 8 entered that river at its mouth, where is however not strong, and when exposed to

iSe O into the Ottawa river. In this vicinitv dampness speedilv decavs. Autiorities differ

fniloticed kildeer plover ( ieyialitis roCi- widely about the maples. Mr. Emerson as-

I a louhed field. The occurrence serts that the cuîrled inaple is a variety of the

e4se bir(fs at this date indicates that the red, and the bird's eye, variety ol the sugar

lt Y imay be a breeding-ground; we, inlaple.
Wever, discovered nio nests of the species. WIITE, OR SiLER MAPil; A. dasyCarpum.
c1rssing the Ottawa, we landed on Joues' b.his rapid growing and liandsote shade tree

and, a part of whicli is cleared, foriniîg -a 1s abundant in westeri New England, but not
d farin. Passing through a patch of ferns, common eastward iuless planted by mian. It

towodcock wvas fushed, but we ouHf net find reaclies a good heiglit, and forns a fine spread-
nest. A few days afterwards I met Mr. ing top. lhe roots are believed to im poverish

who informned ie thiat lie saw youn« the soi around then by tleir long ram-

ofMcock, and he also said that about thîe 10t fication. As imtiniated above, the wood is said

141 ay,a black duck's nest was found on the by some authorities te be of little value, while

ed' Ile eggs of this duck (Anas obscura,) others place it at the head of the inaples. It

here taken away and placed under a domestic sap contains soie sngar,but far less abundantly

th and they were hatched in due time, but than the sugar maple.

4 th ckliigs followed their wild nature, took ROCK, or SuoAR NAPIE; A. saccharinum

lethe Water, and neyer to his knowleTe 'lhis noble and valuable tree oftei grows to

rned to their foster mother. We enjoyed the a height of eighty feet, and when in early fbliage
thery, and the exercise gave us vigonr but and ti owers,can scarcely be surpassed in beauty.

one annoyance to mar our plcasure ; South of New Englanid it is more prized as a
o t swaried upon ns, and we were slade tree, tiiough its slow growth detracts

tgd to leave the island sooner than we an- somewhat from its geneil lierts. The wood
ated-Wooucoc. is iuch used ii cabi net work, being capable of
Ontreai, 27th August, 1881 a very fine polislh. But it is as a source of

sugar supply thiat this tree claimis its highest
OUR FORES TREES. alue. There is, good0 evidenice that fromi 35 toQUR FOREST TrREES 40 pounds of sugar have been nade in one

)tIi . (CONCLUDED.) ' season from a single tree, and that a barrel of
8rub e CUERRY ; P. Virginiana. - A tall sap bas been taken froi one trunk in 24 hours.
4t thr nuiiall tree. The wood is of no value, These are extreme cases. The average is fromtt ree is very pretty when in tlower and 12 to 30 gallons of sap or 3 to eiglt pounds of

ln sugar fron a tree in one season. This industry
LocusT ; Gleditischia.- This tree is one of the chiet sources of income to New

introduced from farther south, where England farmers.
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STRIPED MAPLE ; À. Pennsylanicum.-Thbis boniferous period, when the earth and tee
pretty tree is seldorn seen more than 12 feet in perature were especially adapted to the ple
height, yet it occasionally neasures twice that duction of this forni of life. By sone mnigbt
figure. lu Maine it is called Moose Wood, the convulsion the continent on which they
bark and tender branches being the favorite grown sank below the sea level; the wate
food of the Moose. The bark is beautifully rolled over them with great force, prostratid
striped with green and brown. The leaves are the dense verdure. Each succeeding wA8
successfully applied to inîlamed wounds and brought a fresh depcsit of debris, which buri-
bruises but no use bas been made of the wood. it deeper and still deeper heneath the oceo

STAG HoRN SItMAcH ; Rhus typhina,-This bed' The phosphate of lime, held in soluti
tall shrub sonetimes rises to the height of 25 by the higher temperature of that era #
feet and thus becomes a small tree. It is con- precipitated by its reduction, in which are 0«
spicuous in the autumn by its bright red clus- fouînd the fossilized remains of the molusWE
ters of fruit, and its leaves of varied and bril- and crustacean formations of that era,
liant hues. The leaves and bark are used in adapted to its elevated temperature.
tanning, and the root bas been found efficacious Again the bed of the ocean was elevat
in fevers. and became dry land. Another growthb

BAsswooD ; Tilla ,Imericana. - This tree vegetable life folowed, to be in turn submergt
standing alone forns a beautiful and striking as iii the preceding instance, and then efirai encies and depressions tollowed each 0tlOobject in the landscape, fron its regular conical genci and depressios f
outline and its rich masses of foliage. Its wood through long cycles, as numerous as differe
is soft and white, and of a fine close grain. It strata of coal are superposed one abO
is much used for the panels of carriages and another. The cheuincal conditions wbchI
wagons, for bottoms and sides of drawers, for prevent. wood from decomposing under wate
broorn handles, and where pine is scarce, as a deprived of the oxygen of the atmosphere,
substitute for that in inside finishing work. It is which were added inmense pressure,
also carved into bowls and toys, and its char- its transfbrnation into coal.
coal is by no means interior. Volcanie eruptions, more grand and tertl

than anythng we have any conception of
A GENERAL DELUGE. consequence of the dieu comuparative thinOefd

Y G. w. RowN, M.. the earth's crust, the interior heat Of t
S• Wiolten mass beneath, and the denser ati11r

(Fron Our Home, and Science Gossip.) phere surrounding it, mnade the depressIA tradition prevails among ail nations that and upheavals more frequent than throb
a general deluge bas nundated the world, and subsequent periods.
that the globe lias been peopled from the east. When the temperature of the surface<«

Without regard to the sacred writings of sutliciently reduced to admit of it, evidenW
different nations, let us see if there is any by their fossilized remains in the rocks, tb
probable foundation on which to predicate an earth was peopled with higher and hig
opinion that a universal flood lias swept over forns of life, eaci eîmerging fron lower forro1
the eàrth, and destroyed ail life which it con- until, lastly, man appeared. Through th
tained, save such as vas preserved in sorne long and alimost interminable ages thatfoll o
miraculous manner for the perpetualion of the ed, his successors spread over continents;
species. islands. Each wvas populated with such 0rd

It is well known to geologists that continents of lite as was best adapted to its
and islands have been frequently subnerged cliniate and productions. Thus animal
by the ocean, and have as fiequently energed was ad4pted to the surrounding conditiOn'h
from their watery beds. It is on such a hypo- not the conditions to the needs of the aniln'
thesis alone we can account for the immense for it was of a later creation.
lime formations, with their fossil remains, Those immense bodies of land, now cove
lines of stratification, and other evidences of by the Pacifie, Indian and Atlantic ocea
aqueons formation, extending over alnost sonetime in the very reimote past, were coo

minitless regions. tinents. At the saine time much, and perbal
The microscope reveals the fact that ail our nearlv ail the continents of Asia, Afrio

native coals, even anthracite and cannal, have Europe and America, fornîed the beds
a ligneous origin. They are the products of coteniperaneous oceans.
the inmense vegetable growths of the car- (TO aE CONTINUED.)


